ORBIT & SKULL BASE
Anatomical Dissection Course
"Multiportal Endoscopic Approaches"

January 22 - 24, 2024

Scientific Directors
Davide Locatelli
Paolo Castelnuovo

M.A.R.C. Institute
(Milan Anatomical Research Center Institute)
MultiMedica Cadaver Laboratory
Via Fantoli 15-16, Milan, Italy
January 22nd
08:00 Registration of participants
08:30 Endoscopic surgical anatomy of the skull base - J. Dallan
09:30 Imaging: radiological anatomy and differential diagnosis - F. D’Amore
10:00 Video guided step-by-step dissection: to sellar and parasellar region (TES)
13:30 LUNCH
15:00 Video guided step-by-step dissection: Approaches to cavernous sinus (TEPS)
18:30 End of the first day

January 23rd
08:30 Endoscopic anatomy of the orbit - P. Battaglia
09:15 Imaging: Radiological anatomy and differential diagnosis - A. Mercuri
10:00 Video guided step-by-step dissection: to posterior fossa and to skull base reconstruction from Hadad Flap to TPF
13:30 LUNCH
14:30 Skull Base Reconstruction Techniques - M. Bignami
15:00 Video guided step-by-step: to medial orbital compartment, optic nerve decompression "front door to Meckel’s cave
18:30 End of the second day

January 24th
08:30 Orbit: corridor to skull base - P. Castelnuovo
09:00 Video guided step-by-step dissection: transorbital approaches to Frontal Sinus, Anterior and Middle Cranial Fossa to Cavernous Sinus
13:30 LUNCH
14:30 Management of skull base complication - D. Locatelli
15:00 Orbital Approaches and Orbitotomies - D. Rabbiosi - F. Biglioli
15:30 Video guided step-by-step dissection: transcaruncular and orbitotomies
18:30 Final Remarks

REGISTRATION AND FEES
Enrolment is limited to 20 participants
Regular fee is 1,600 € + vat 22%
Registration fee includes: Teaching Material - Tuition – Coffee-Breaks – Lunches – Certificate
10% discount (1,440€ + vat 22%) for ESBS, ERS, SIB, IAR members. One free observer for each society.

HOW TO REGISTER
Registration must be submitted online through www.studioprogress.it filling in the form linked to the program. The registration will be confirmed after the payment. Cancellation received within the registration deadline (30 days before the beginning of the course): 75% refund. Cancellation received beyond the registration deadline: no refund. Payment by bank transfer in the name of StudioProgress IBAN: IT36O 02008 11200 000005235699 SWIFT: UNCRITM1090, specifying clearly the name of the participant and the course.

ORGANIZING SECRETARIAT
StudioProgress snc - Via Cattaneo 51 – 25121 Brescia
info@studioprogress.it – www.studioprogress.it – +39/030/290326

With the contribute of: